The letter sent recently to nearly everyone on the Newsette mailing list, has already informed our constituency of the fact that not a single government building was purchased for the University at the Watts Bar Auction. We had expected to pay more than we did a year ago when we purchased a dormitory building at a bargain. We did do some bidding, but on an average the buildings sold at twice the value we had figured them worth.

Most materials involved are procurable with our priority rating. We had carefully tabulated all of the materials to be salvaged from the buildings. We know by experience the cost of salvaging and transporting such materials. We are positive that we can buy new materials at lower prices and the unprocurable items will soon be available.

One incentive to bid higher than we had figured on paying for the buildings was to keep faith with our contributing friends who had expected us to buy some of the buildings. We were willing to sacrifice our own time and energy to keep faith with those who had contributed in good faith. But the prices paid were so definitely out of line that we had no hesitation in deciding that we could best keep faith with our friends by holding on to the money that they had given. We had the money to buy three or four of the buildings, even at inflated prices, but we did not buy a single one.

PUSH CONSTRUCTION ON THE MAIN BUILDING

By dismissing from mind the plans for salvaging and utilizing the materials from the buildings which we had hoped to purchase at Watts Bar, we were surprised to find how easily plans took shape for pushing the construction of the next unit on the main memorial build
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HOW DO YOU MEASURE UP?

FIVE LONG YEARS

September, 1941. On a hot, dusty day—no breezes, no familiar faces—no knowledge of what lay ahead of us, thirty-two scared and ignorant Freshmen entered into the intriguing college life of Bryan University. We were prepared for anything and our preparation stood us in good stead as the diligent Sophomores "put us through" that week of "initiation." Apparent through all the fun and hilarity was the sincerity of faculty and students alike in their desire to please the Lord who had made possible this Christian education. And very shortly we became an intrinsic part of the Bryan family. Well do we remember those first few months of adjustment to college rules and studies, those bake and parties, the frequent trips up to the ever-popular "Gulch," those Sunday afternoon Vesper services, and the class prayer-meetings—memories which will always live in our minds and hearts.

December, 1941. Pearl Harbor, and our country entered war. Up on top of quiet Bryan hill, the students of Bryan were conscious of the change and sacrifices which were looming up in the dim future.

September, 1942. Our worthy class of thirty-two was cut directly in half, and sixteen Sophomores anxious for another year of fun, fellowship and study, walked down the corridors of Bryan University to register. This year, during the months of school three of our number left, totaling eleven of our men in the Armed Service of our country. David Kerr is occupied in the European theater of war; Blake Ingraham and Orion Cook are in the Pacific area. Bob Harper, Kenneth Kennard, Bill Toliver, Roy Grote, and George Birch are still in the United States. It has been hard to see our fellows go but we continue to hold them before the throne of grace that they may not only be soldiers of Uncle Sam, but loyal "soldiers of the Cross." And it was in this, our Sophomore year, that we completed our Prayer-room, which with the help of our sponsor, Miss Fay, we had commenced when we were Freshmen.

September, 1943. Four young men and seven young ladies comprised our Junior class. Two of these, Forest Lance and Bethel Smith, were new to us, but proved throughout the year to be most talented and helpful in the never-ending work of the Juniors. From trying to catch the Seniors when they "sneaked," and then entertaining the Seniors with a banquet, to putting out the 1944 Commoner, we Juniors kept increasingly busy. In the long, hard hours spent on the annual, and the fun and relaxation of our frequent lukes and parties, we were united together in the bond of Christian fellowship. It was this year, also, that Mr. and Mrs. Fish became our sponsors and they have continued with their help and inspiration.

September, 1944. The old adage, "It isn't quantity, but quality that counts," still holds true and our diminished class of seven girls and one lonely boy, starts in for the last lap of our college journey. Forest Lance, Sunner Wemp, and Ward Tressler are enrolled in various Seminaries. Joyce Brubaker could not return because of illness. Bethel Smith is also gone, and in their place we have our twins, Beatrice and Dorothy Morgan. This year has been full and we are realizing more and more each day that our years of peace and study on this "mountain top" are drawing rapidly to a close. With our motto, "To know Him, and to make Him known" ever before us, we are endeavoring to grasp the opportunities here which will fit us for our work for Him in the future.

And for our classmates who have scattered and gone during these years, we think and pray often. Of Jean Clark, now in the Nurses' Corps; of Constance Morgan and her violin, now at school in Chattanooga; of Jane Kramer, serving the Lord in the Hebrew Mission of Cleveland; of Junie Lykens, way up in Altoona, Penna.; and of the many other classmates we are thinking, and wishing that each one could have remained to get his degree. As we, the Senior Class of 1945, prepare to leave this University, we are reluctant to leave behind us these four years, and yet we are anxious and eager to be out serving the Lord wherever He has called us.

"Sincerely yours in Christ,
Virgil P. Sorge."
April Gift Receipts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sam's Summary

Dear Folks:

Eleven down and one to go . . . Of course I'm glad that so many of my friends have given generously to the Building Fund, and that construction is to go on. But in this one month of May, ending the fiscal year, I am most anxious to report to President Rudd such a boost in the General Fund that he will be made exceedingly happy. It is you who can make it possible.

Faithfully yours,

Sam

Total $1,730.16
(Continued from Page 1)

Warned of God in a dream, the wise men departed into their country "another way." The Angel of the Lord gave Joseph a message in Egypt which "started" him on the return to the land of Israel. After Joseph returned to Israel providential circumstances and a warning from God in a dream lead him to "turn aside" into Galilee and Nazareth, in exact fulfillment of prophecy. On Sunday afternoon I was sure that God led us to START something and that He was about to TURN US ASIDE. I confided this to a friend in Chattanooga Sunday afternoon. Now I am fully convinced that God led us to push the building fund. Now He wants it used in another way than we originally intended.

—President Rudd

GIFTS NEEDED BEFORE MAY 31st

To count in this fiscal year ending May 31, 1945, gifts must be received on or before the last day of the current month. As will be seen from the report of gift receipts, only a little more than $22,000 of the $25,000 gift budget for operating expenses and salaries has been received during the first eleven months of the year.

Nearly $3,000 of this has been transferred from the regular gift income to the Building Fund, so it will take generous giving ($6,000) on the part of our friends to make our net gift income reach the $25,000 goal.

THE CHALLENGE

We, the following, each agree to put $200.00 into the Bryan University Building Fund during 1945, provided that at least twenty others ($4,200.00 total) contribute the same amount to the Fund.

H. H. Rhule
E. Van Deusen
F. E. Robinson
Maj. D. W. Ryther
H. E. Eavey
R. R. Beasley
J. H. Pace
C. H. Dentler
I. Wesley McKinney
Mrs. T. S. Allen
C. E. Hartsehuh
Mrs. Robert J. Maelellan
Virgil Hollinesworth, S.
Miss Helen Walcott
Mrs. Effie Stover
Wm. Selbert Houck
D. B. Eastep and Church
Roy McDonald

Faculty Home Nears Completion

Building Fund Report

(Through April 30th)

Balance (April 1st) $3,038.52
Receipts: Nos. 76-89 $2,395.00
TOTAL $5,433.52
Less: Expenditures $ 218.57
BALANCE (on hand) $5,274.95
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to our friends. They would respond, he said, with additional money and the procedure would be repeated until the entire ground floor was enclosed and utilized. The plan is essentially a step by step walk of faith with God, neither ahead of Him nor lagging behind Him. The wisdom of the plan has been proved and now we have nearly half of the second floor also in use. We have demonstrated the Unit-Plan of Construction Progress and how God honors the faith of those who will START doing His will.

Further progress, under the Unit-Plan, depends upon establishing feasible units for future construction. The Unit-Plan demands less money at a given time. For the sake of appearance and a minimum disruption of regular school work we must have units small enough to complete in a few months, and at most not more than a year. On the other hand actual construction must be in harmony with the plans for a building to be completed perhaps some years later. Then, because of constant improvement in building methods and materials we should allow for the maximum flexibility in the plans for the entire building.

Under the simple and practical Unit-Plan for further construction on the main memorial building, construction of the 30-foot center or tower section is to be left until last, giving us the 186-foot end sections (with reversed floor plans) as two separate buildings on which to work. A temporary porch or patio in the middle or tower section will improve appearances and definitely divide the building into two buildings. Then it will not be so necessary to work for the ends to match each other in appearance. A construction unit will be a floor level on one of the 186-foot sections or buildings, the concrete poured for the third floor will serve temporarily as the roof of the second floor, etc., Thus a maximum of present construction will be a part of the final permanent construction. It will not be necessary to decide now how many floors there will be in the complete building. Final plans for the tower section and the roof over the completed building can be left until the time when we are ready to construct them. Thus this unit-plan is a plan which provides for the present and allows for the maximum in necessary changes in the future.